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Provost Knight to serve as president of Pacific Union College
William Richardson appointed interim provost

Andrews University Provost Heather Knight
has accepted the invitation to serve as the
next president of Pacific Union College in
Angwin, Calif. She will leave for her new post
at the beginning of September 2009.
Following consultation with Cabinet
and Academic Deans’ Council, President
Niels-Erik Andreasen announced William
Richardson will serve as interim provost.
Richardson has 29 years of service to Andrews
both in teaching and administration, having
served as dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences from 1998 until his retirement in
2006. He arrived on campus in time for Fall
Fellowship weekend, August 14–16.
“I know Dr. Knight not only welcomes
the challenges and opportunities the
presidency will offer, but also cherishes the
opportunity to be closer to her and Norman’s
eight children in California as well as her
aging parents and a first grandchild who
will be born this December,” said President
Andreasen of her decision.
“I very much appreciate and treasure
the three years that I have been privileged
to serve as Provost at Andrews University.
Together—as a campus community—we have
worked hard and shared many important
accomplishments as we aspired to move this
flagship institution from ‘good to great.’ I
know Andrews University will continue on
this successful trajectory as members of this
truly gifted learning community continue to
take ownership of this vision for greatness,”

says Knight. “Please know that even as I
accept God’s call to a new assignment at
Pacific Union College, Andrews University
will continue to hold a very special place in
my heart.”
Provost Knight came to Andrews University
in August of 2006 from the University of the
Pacific in California where she was serving
as associate provost for faculty development.
During her time at Andrews University,
Knight was responsible for multiple
significant accomplishments. Under her
leadership, the budget development process
improved and financial stability was restored
to Andrews, resulting in operating gains since
the end of fiscal year 2007; a new strategic
plan was developed and implemented; the
Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence
was developed to centralize faculty
development initiatives; a discipline-sensitive
compensation plan for faculty and staff was
implemented; a new Program Review process
was developed; and a Sabbatical Policy
for the Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary was approved. Knight oversaw
improvements in the areas of Enrollment
Management with increased enrollment and
student selectivity, and launched a new meritbased Graduate Scholarship Program. During
her time at Andrews, Knight hired three new
deans for the College of Arts & Sciences, the
School of Business Administration and the
Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary;
and a new vice president for Financial

Heather Knight, 2009 summer graduation

Administration. Knight made it her personal
mission to improve campus morale by serving
as a catalyst for positive change and oversaw
the beautification of the campus, facilities
improvements and new construction on
campus.
Richardson will guide the work of the
Office of the Provost over the next six to nine
months, while the University conducts a
search for a permanent replacement for the
position.

AU’s all-vegetarian campus grabs attention
Smith plans future collaboration with the National Soybean Research Laboratory

Melinda Smith, the new director of Dining Services and president of
Berrien Springs-based Caitlan’s Catering, provided the lunch menu at
the International Soybean Program (INTSOY) Course on Processing
and Marketing of Soybeans, held at the National Soybean Research
Laboratory (NRSL), University of Illinois–Urbana, on June 1, 2009.
Smith’s company, Caitlan’s Catering, had been working with the
company Microsoy in developing soy products. “It was interesting that
I was introduced in Illinois as the president of Caitlan’s Catering and
associate director of Dining Services at Andrews University–an allvegetarian campus. That took the meeting by storm and Caitlan’s quickly
became a second stringer,” says Smith.
The program was attended by more than 100 research personnel and
technical representatives from around the world, including Argentina,

Bolivia, Israel and Pakistan. Smith says several of the international
participants became interested in partnering with Andrews University as
a research test market for their soy products. She was also approached
by universities who wished to send their graduate students to Andrews
University to observe and study it as an all-vegetarian campus.
Smith’s menu included “crabmeat” Rangoon, black bean soy sliders,
tofu potato salad, lentil tofu curry and tofu cheesecake to name a
few. The menu was well-received and Smith plans to involve Andrews
University in future research and development of soy-based vegetarian
food items with INTSOY and the NSRL.
The National Soybean Research Laboratory is located at the University
of Illinois and promotes soybean research, education and outreach in
the areas of production, nutrition and international development.
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Sy Saliba speaks for summer commencement

Honorary degree bestowed on Milton Afonso and Stan Beikmann receives the J.N. Andrews Medallion

During the ceremony, Milton Soldani
Afonso received an honorary Doctor of
Laws (in absentia) in recognition of his
lifelong commitment to supporting Christian
education and the worldwide mission of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Afonso is a Brazilian lawyer and
businessman entirely committed to the
advance of the Church’s mission in the
world. He and his family own more than 20
companies in Brazil plus a university in the
city of Sao Paulo, with 14 schools, including
dentistry and medicine. In recent years,
Afonso and his family have contributed
millions of dollars to Adventist education,
welfare and evangelism. In 1994 he donated
11 radio stations to the Seventh-day
Adventist Church in South America, and he
has now donated a total of 85 radio stations
to the Church around the world. As a result,
literally tens of thousands of people have
been baptized.
At the 2005 General Conference Session
in St. Louis, Mo., Alfonso was awarded the
Adventist Philanthropy Leadership Award
by the Adventist Philanthropic Service for
Institutions and the North American Division
in recognition of his “faith, courage and
vision.”

Stan Beikmann, assistant professor of
agriculture at Andrews University, was
presented with the J.N. Andrews Medallion
for his dedication to the beautification of
southwest Michigan and Andrews University.
In 1975, Beikmann became the first paid
director of Fernwood Botanical Gardens in
Niles, Mich. During his 21-year tenure as
director, he was responsible for designing
the master landscape for Fernwood’s
gardens.
After serving as an adjunct professor
for five years, Beikmann joined the fulltime Andrews University faculty in 1999.
As a faculty member, he teaches classes in
horticulture and landscape design, advises
students, and directs the campus arboretum.
Beikmann has directed many landscape
design projects for the campus, including the
J.N. Andrews Blvd entry gates and median
perennial beds, the Trashcan Junction
fountain and seating area, the redesign of
the Administration parking lot with tree
islands, the design and implementation
of the Streeter Hosta Garden, the master
landscape plan and implementation for the
Howard Center and the Pioneer Memorial
Church plaza design for the J.N. Andrews
sculpture.
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Approximately 315 graduates received their
diplomas on August 2, 2009. The weekend
kicked off Thursday evening, July 30, with
a Mexican-themed picnic sponsored by the
Alumni Association. Each graduate was given
a leather folio, embossed with the Andrews
seal, to commemorate their Andrews
experience as they began their professional
journey as new members of the Andrews
University Alumni Association.
JoAnn Davidson, professor of theology
at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary, presented “One Last Time” for the
Friday evening consecration service.
The following morning, Derek Morris,
senior pastor of the Forest Lake Adventist
Church in Apopka, Fla., challenged the
graduates to live with “Holy Boldness”
during the baccalaureate.
After several departmental dedication
services and a vespers tribute to parents,
faculty and students, President and Mrs.
Andreasen congratulated the degree
candidates and their families in the lobby of
the Howard Performing Arts Center.
Sy Saliba (BA ’67, MA ’69, MBA ’78), vice
president of marketing for Florida HospitalOrlando, gave the commencement address,
“Once Upon a Time,” on Sunday, August 2.

Physical Therapy graduates pose with their diplomas
(and professors) in front of the J.N. Andrews sculpture
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Commencement speaker Sy Saliba was also a
recipient of the President’s Medallion

Stan Beikmann receives the J.N. Andrews Medallion
from President Andreasen

Leadership Roundtable 2009

Complete with medieval costumes and a “knighting ceremony”

The Department
of Leadership
& Educational
Administration
conducted its annual
three-day “Roundtable”
conference from July
20–22. Every summer
all the leadership
students—mostly
working toward PhDs—
attend from all over
North America as well
as Europe, Asia and
Africa.
Highlights of the
three-day conference included a medieval
banquet with entertainment provided by
a musical ensemble led by Linda Mack,
associate professor of library science, an
evening jazz concert, and a “knighting
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European Tours

Alumni and friends of Andrews University
are invited to join one of the following 2009 European tours offered by
Merlene Ogden, dean emerita of Andrews
University:

Christmas Markets Cruise
December 7–15, 2009

Cruise on the Danube River from
Nuremberg, Germany to Vienna, Austria,
with stops at Regensberg, Passau, Linz,
and Durnstein. City tours, Christmas
markets and concerts.

Optional Pre-Cruise Extension to
Prague, Czech Republic
December 4–7, 2009

ceremony” performed by Duane Covrig (as
King Arthur) in honor of recent leadership
graduates—including the 100th graduate of
the program, Jim Hulse from Oregon.

Action America hosts largest group ever

Sixty Brazilians join 40 others to attend Action America during the month of July

Springtime in the Netherlands,
Belgium and France
April 18–May 5, 2010

Includes tulip-time in Holland; historic
Brugge, Belgium; the French Normandy
Coast, Mont-St.-Michel and Paris.

For information, please contact:
Merlene A. Ogden
4683 Timberland Drive
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
Phone: 269-471-3781
E-mail: ogden@andrews.edu

In late June, 60 students arrived from Brazil to join nearly 40 other students who were participating in
intensive English studies on campus through Action America, a short-term intensive language and cultural
immersion program offered by the University’s Center for Intensive English Programs. The program for the
Brazilian group, in particular, was coordinated in collaboration with Centro Universitario Adventista de
Sao Paulo. The month-long experience combined cultural and professional experiences and travel. Of the
students who came, three planned to stay and study full-time beginning fall semester. The group also included
business students and a professor who are participating in more business-oriented study through the
School of Business Administration. “The Action America program, led by Jeanette Bryson and her colleagues,
is a wonderful summertime experience not only for those who come, but also for those of us who have
the privilege of meeting these students and their sponsors while they are here,” says Stephen Payne, vice
president for Enrollment Management and Integrated Marketing & Communication.
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